
www.casagarcias.com

pickup-delivery-full service
We offer pickup, delivery and full service for your large groups!

Ask us how we can turn your event into a CASA G’s party!

catering

Breakfast Served All Day, Every Day!

AUSTIN • 1901 W William Cannon Dr. • 512.441.9504
PFLUGERVILLE • 15803 Windermere Dr. • 512.989.2524

ROUND ROCK • 1901 N IH-35 • 512.218.8908
KYLE • 5401 S FM 1626 • 512.268.8300

NEW BRAUNFELS • 1691 State Hwy 46W • 830.608.8026
MANOR • 12700 Lexington St • 737.600.8171

081522

1 dozen $12.99

tamales

Casa Garcia’s signature pork tamale recipe, made from scratch.
Twelve tamales, great as an entreé or as a shared appetizer.  
Add Mexican rice $1.99 per person
Add Charro beans $1.99 per person
Order a la carte (1) $2.39

Chilled tamales to-go by the dozen are fully cooked, vacuum
sealed, and ready to be reheated.

lunch specials

CHEESE ENCHILADAS- Two cheese
enchiladas topped with chile con carne and yellow
cheese. Served with Mexican rice and refried beans.
$9.99

BEEF ENCHILADAS- Two beef
enchiladas topped with chile con carne and yellow
cheese. Served with Mexican rice and refried beans.
$9.99

ENCHILADA & TACO- One crispy beef
taco topped with lettuce, tomato, and cheese, and one
cheese enchilada topped with chile con carne and
yellow cheese. Served with Mexican rice and refried
beans. $9.99

GREEN CHICKEN ENCHILADAS-
Two chicken enchiladas topped with tomatillo sauce
and Monterey Jack cheese. Served with Mexican rice
and refried beans. $9.99

FAJITA TACOS- Two beef or chicken fajita
tacos on corn or flour tortillas with grilled bell pepper,
onions, and a guacamole salad. Served with Mexican
rice and refried beans. $10.99

TACO SALAD- Seasoned ground beef or
shredded chicken in a crispy flour shell with lettuce,
tomatoes, cheese and guacamole. $9.59

COMBO LIGHT PLATE- One cheese
enchilada topped with chile con carne and yellow
cheese, one beef crispy taco, chile con queso in a
taco shell, and a guacamole salad. $9.59 

SPINACH ENCHILADAS- Two spinach
enchiladas sauteed with onions and tomatoes, filled
with Monterey Jack cheese, topped with a creamy
white sauce. Served with white rice and refried black
beans. $9.99

CARNE GUISADA- Marinated beef tips in a
hearty sauce served with Mexican rice, refried beans
and a guacamole salad. $9.99

CRIsPY TACOS- Two crispy seasoned ground
beef or shredded chicken tacos with lettuce, tomatoes
and cheese. Served with Mexican rice and refried
beans $9.99

TWO CHALUPAS- Two chalupas topped with
choice of seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken,
refried beans, lettuce, tomatoes, and cheese.
Jalape os optional. $8.99ñ

Mon- Fri 11am-2pm
Add $2.00 if ordered any other time.

homemade sopapillas- Made from
scratch flour sopapillas. Topped with cinnamon and
powdered sugar. Served with honey. $4.99

caramel flan- A Mexican vanilla custard
with a light caramel sauce. $6.99

mango cheesecake- Traditional style
cheesecake with natural mango flavor. Excellent any
time of year. $6.99

tres leches- A Mexican favorite! A light
sponge cake soaked in a special mixture of three milks.
Topped with whipped cream. $6.99

pineapple passion- Delicious Tres
Leches cake with a twist! Topped with a pineapple
garnish and cinnamon. $6.99 

desserts

kid’s & senior
$5.99

kid’s cup drinks (12oz)
Kids cup drinks are included with price of kid’s
meal. Choice of soda or tea w/ free refills.
Apple juice (refills .50),
Milk or orange juice (add .50 cents, refills .50)

senior drinks (32oz) $2.49
Coffee, tea, choice of soda w/ free refills.

build your breakfast

choose one entree-
1 cheese omelet
*2 eggs
2 French toast
3 mini pancakes

choose one meat-
1 Sausage patty
1 Slice of bacon
1 Slice of ham

choose one side-
Mexican rice
Potatoes
Refried beans
1 Slice of toast

build your lunch/dinner

choose one entree-
1 Beef of cheese enchilada 
1 Green chicken enchilada
1 Beef or chicken crispy taco
1 Cheese quesadilla
4 Bean & cheese nachos
Macaroni & cheese
1 Nino burger with cheese
1 Grilled cheese sandwhich
2 Chicken tenders
4 Mini corn dogs

choose two sides-
Mexican rice
White rice
Refried beans
Refried black beans
French fries
Queso shell

2 complimentary tortillas upon request with purchase of
entree, any additional tortillas .49 cents each. Substitutions
welcome, but subject to additional charge. 18% gratuity on
parties of 6 adults or more. 20% gratuity on parties of 20
or more.

menudo- Casa G’s special Mexican recipe! Served
with chopped jalapeños, onions and lime on the side.
Small (12 oz) $10.99  Large (20 oz) $13.99

caldo de res o caldo de pollo- A
choice of beef in beef broth or chicken in chicken broth with
fresh corn, carrots, cabbage, and potatoes. Served with a side
of Mexican rice. Small (12 oz) $10.99 Large (20 oz) $13.99

steak & eggs- Seasoned grilled steak and two eggs,
any style, served with potatoes and refried beans. $14.99

casa g’s deluxe- Two eggs, any style, topped
with ranchero sauce. Served with carne guisada, chorizo and
egg, potatoes and refried beans. $12.99

huevos a la mexicana- Two scrambled eggs
mixed with fresh jalape os, onions, and tomatoes. Servedñ
with potatoes and refried beans. $9899

breakfast special- Two eggs, any style,
served with potatoes and refried beans. $7.99

pork chops & eggs- Two grilled pork chops
and two eggs, any style, potatoes and refried beans. $13.99

ham or sausage plate - Two eggs served
with ham or sausage, potatoes, and refried beans and toast.
$8.99

chorizo mexicano- A Mexican favorite! Two
scrambled eggs with chorizo. Served with potatoes and
refried beans.  $9.59

barbacoa & eggs plate- A classic! Two
eggs, any style, served with tender barbacoa, potatoes
and refried beans. $12.59

g’s enchiladas & eggs- Two beef or
cheese enchiladas with chile con carne sauce and yellow
cheese, topped with two eggs. Served with potatoes and
refried beans. $12.99

huevos rancheros- Two eggs, any style,
topped with ranchero or tomatillo sauce and your choice of
bacon or sausage. Served with potatoes and refried
beans. $9.99

Chilaquiles- Corn tortilla chips with your choice
of guajillo, tomatillo, or salsa topped with crema Mexicana,
queso fresco and onions. Served with potatoes and refried
beans. $9.99
Add shredded chicken $1.99 Add any style egg $1.59

casa g’s fajita omelet- Two scrambled
eggs with beef fajitas, onions and bell peppers, topped with
cheese. Served with potatoes and refried beans. $13.99

pancake plate- Two pancakes and two eggs
served with your choice of bacon or sausage and toast.
$9.99

chicharron plate- Specially cooked
chicharron served with potatoes and refried beans. $9.99

build your own omelet- $10.99
Served with refried beans and potatoes. Customize your
own omelet with up to 5 of the following ingredients:
Tomato, mushroom, onions, spinach, jalape os, bellñ
pepper, Monterey Jack cheese, American cheese,
bacon, ham, sausage.
Add your favorite sauce for .99 cents: Queso, chile con
carne, ranchero, tomatillo sauce, guajillo

Served All Day, Every Day!

breakfast

All served with breakfast potatoes and refried beans.
SUBSTITUTE CHARRO BEANS FOR $1.29.

carne guisada migas- Scrambled eggs
with corn tortilla chips topped with cheese and carne
guisada. $11.99

fajita migas-Scrambled eggs with corn tortilla
chips, beef fajitas and ranchero sauce. $12.99

chorizo migas- Scrambled eggs with corn
tortilla chips, cheese and Mexican chorizo. $10.59

migas-Scrambled eggs with corn tortilla chips, cheese
and choice of ranchero or tomatillo sauce. $9.59

migas a la mexicana-Scrambled eggs with
corn tortilla chips, with fresh jalape o peppers, onions,ñ
tomatoes, cheese and ranchero sauce. $9.99

bacon or sausage migas- Scrambled
eggs with corn tortilla chips, your choice of bacon or sausage,
cheese and ranchero sauce. $10.59

migas

MIGAS
OF

KING

breakfast
tacos $2.79
Bacon & Egg
Potato & Egg
Ham & Egg
Sausage & Egg
Chorizo & Egg
Bean & Egg
Chorizo & Bean
Chorizo & Potato
Black Bean & Cheese
Bacon & Bean
Bean & Cheese
Potato & Bean
Potato & Bacon
Sausage & Bean
Ham & Cheese
Migas a la Mexicana 
    with Cheese
Migas Taco
Chicharron
Avocado
Black Bean & Potato
Mushroom & Potato
Spinach & Mushroom
Spinach & Potato

tacos $2.89
Picadillo & Bean
Picadillo & Potato
Chicharron & Bean
Pork in Red Chile
Chicharron & Egg
Crispy or Soft Beef Taco
Avocado & Potato

specialty
tacos $2.99
Al Pastor
Barbacoa
Beef Fajita
Carne Guisada
Carnitas
Chicken Fajita

Grilled Onion
Lettuce
Tomato

Black Beans
Refried Beans
Mexican Rice
Mushroom
Pico de Gallo
Spinach
Queso Fresco
Sliced Avocado
Sour Cream

Bell Pepper
Cilantro
Diced Jalapeño
Chopped Onion

Potato
Bacon
Sausage
Ham
Chorizo
Cheese
A la Mexicana
Guacamole
Nopales
Lettuce/Tom/Chz

.69 ITEMS

.39 ITEMS

taco extras
 (FOR TACOS ONLY)

Your choice of soft flour or corn tortillas.

tacos

JOIN US FOR HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY-FRIDAY

4PM-7PM

Follow us @
thecasagarcias

 casagarcias



chile relleno- Battered poblano pepper
stuffed with your choice of seasoned ground beef, shredded
chicken, or Monterey Jack cheese, topped with guajillo
sauce and queso fresco. Served with Mexican rice, refried
beans and a guacamole salad. $13.99

fajita chile relleno- Battered poblano
pepper stuffed with your choice of beef or chicken fajita,
topped with ranchero sauce and Monterey Jack cheese.
Served with Mexican rice, refried beans and a guacamole
salad. $14.99

flautas- Three crispy chicken flautas served with
sour cream and guacamole. Served with Mexican rice and
refried beans. Sliced jalape os optional. $10.59ñ

chalupas compuestas- Two tostadas
topped with refried beans, cheese, lettuce, and tomatoes
and your choice of seasoned ground beef or shredded
chicken. Served with charro beans, guacamole and sour
cream on the side. $9.99

tamale plate-
Two homemade pork tamales topped with chile con carne
and yellow cheese. Served with a beef crispy taco, Mexican
rice and refried beans. $12.99

pork chop plate- Two tender pork chops
topped with grilled onions, bell pepper, and tomatoes. Served
with Mexican rice and charro beans. $11.99

carne guisada- Marinated beef tips in a hearty
sauce served with Mexican rice, refried beans and a
guacamole salad. $11.99

casa g’s stuffed avocados- One
full avocado sliced in half and stuffed with your choice of
seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken, topped with
Monterey Jack cheese, creamy white sauce, and tomatillo
sauce on a bed of white rice. Served with refried black
beans and a salad. $12.99

pork in red chile sauce- Tender pork
tips simmered in our Casa G’s guajillo sauce and served
with Mexican rice and refried beans, and a guacamole
salad. $13.99

gordita plate- Two homemade corn masa
gorditas filled with lettuce, tomato, cheese and your choice
of seasoned ground beef, beef fajita or chicken fajita.
Served with Mexican rice and refried beans. $13.99

chicken mole- A Mexican delight! Delicious
tender chicken cooked in our famous homemade mole
sauce. Served with Mexican rice and refried beans.
$13.99 (cooked with peanut products)

steak a la mexicana- Grilled steak
topped with grilled onions, bell pepper, tomatoes, and
jalapeños. Served with guacamole salad, Mexican rice
and charro beans. $15.99

carnitas- (Michoacan style) Roasted pork
cooked to perfection. Served with a guacamole salad,
pico de gallo, Mexican rice and refried beans. $13.99

casa g’s especiales

combo plates

casa g’s especial combo-
Two beef enchiladas topped with ranchero
sauce and yellow cheese, one beef crispy
taco, chile con queso in a taco shell, and a 
guacamole salad. $13.99

la fiesta combo- Two chicken enchiladas, topped with tomatillo sauce, Monterey Jack
cheese and Mexican crema, one crispy beef taco, and one bean chalupa topped with lettuce, tomatoes,
and yellow cheese. $13.99

vaquero combo- One beef or chicken fajita taco, one cheese enchilada and one
pork tamale, both topped in chile con carne and yellow cheese, and a guacamole salad. $14.59

*jay’s combo plate- Grilled steak with two cheese enchiladas topped with chile con carne
and yellow cheese. Served with a guacamole salad and charro beans. $18.99

el ultimo combo- One ground beef or shredded chicken stuffed avocado topped with
Monterey Jack cheese, creamy white sauce, and tomatillo sauce, one beef or chicken fajita gordita with
lettuce, tomato and yellow cheese, and one pork tamale covered in chile con queso. $14.99

numero uno combo- Two cheese enchiladas topped with chile con carne and yellow
cheese, one beef  crispy taco, chile con queso in a taco shell, and a guacamole salad. $13.99

light combo plate- One cheese enchilada topped with chile con carne and yellow
cheese, one beef crispy taco, chile con queso in a taco shell, and a guacamole salad. $10.99
Add Mexican rice or refried beans for $1.50 each. Add charro beans for $1.99

All served with Mexican rice and refried beans unless noted. Substitute with white rice,
 or refried black beans. SUBSTITUTE CHARRO BEANS FOR $1.29.

Green Chicken Enchiladas- Two
chicken enchiladas topped with tomatillo sauce and
Monterey Jack cheese. $11.99

carne guisada enchiladas- Two
white cheese enchiladas topped with carne guisada and
Monterey Jack cheese. $13.99

shrimp enchiladas- Two shrimp
enchiladas topped with our creamy white sauce and
Monterey Jack cheese. $13.99

white cheese enchiladas- Two
Monterey Jack cheese enchiladas topped with tomatillo
sauce and Monterey Jack cheese. $11.99

mole enchiladas- Two chicken enchiladas
topped with our special mole sauce and sesame seeds.
$11.99 (cooked with peanut products)

spinach enchiladas- v Two spinach
enchiladas sautéed with onions and tomatoes, topped
with creamy white sauce. $12.99

mushroom enchiladas- v Two
sautéed mushroom and Monterey Jack enchiladas
topped with creamy white sauce. $12.99

two enchilada plate- Two beef or
cheese enchiladas topped with chile con carne sauce
and yellow cheese. $11.99

casa g’s el favorito- One beef enchilada
with chile con carne sauce & yellow cheese, one chicken
enchilada with tomatillo sauce and Monterey Jack cheese,
and one white cheese enchilada with creamy white sauce
and Monterey Jack cheese. $12.99

casa g’s enchiladas- Three beef or cheese 
enchiladas topped with chile con carne or ranchero sauce
and  yellow cheese, or three shredded chicken enchiladas
topped with tomatillo sauce and Monterey Jack cheese.
$12.99

beef fajita enchiladas- Three beef
fajita enchiladas topped with chile con carne sauce and
yellow cheese. $14.99

chicken fajita enchiladas- Three
chicken fajita enchiladas topped with tomatillo sauce and
Monterey Jack cheese. $14.99

enchiladas mexicanas- Three chicken
enchiladas topped with our special guajillo sauce, chopped
onions, Mexican crema and queso fresco. $12.99

chicken enchiladas rancheras-
Two chicken enchiladas with Casa G’s famous ranchero
sauce and Monterey Jack cheese. $11.99

All served with Mexican rice and refried beans. Substitute with white rice,
or refried black beans. SUBSTITUTE CHARRO BEANS FOR $1.29.

casa g’s el favorito

enchiladas

2 complimentary tortillas upon request with purchase of entree, any additional tortillas .49 cents each. Substitutions
welcome, but subject to additional charge. 18% gratuity on parties of 6 adults or more. 20% gratuity on parties of 20 or more.

camarones al mojo de ajo- Eight
large shrimp cooked in a light garlic sauce. Served with
white rice, guacamole salad and charro beans. $14.99

blackened Tilapia- Grilled blackened
Tilapia served on a bed of white rice and lime slices.
Served with lettuce and tomato salad and charro beans.
$13.99

fried seafood plate- Fried Tilapia,
served with three jumbo fried shrimp, french fries and
2 pieces of Texas toast.  $13.99

seafood
casa g’s sizzling fajitas-
Add 5 shrimp for $7.99
Our famous fajitas! Beef or chicken fajitas grilled to
perfection with onions and bell peppers, served on a hot
skillet. Served with guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream,
shredded cheese, Mexican rice, and refried beans. Three
homemade flour or corn tortillas per person with sizzling
fajitas.
Sub charro beans $1.29/$2.59
For one $19.99  For two $38.99

fajitas asadas plate- Grilled beef
strips topped with nopalitos and onions, served with
Mexican rice, refried beans, and guacamole salad.
$15.99

fajita plate- Marinated beef or chicken fajita
grilled with onions and bell peppers. Served with Mexican
rice, refried beans and guacamole salad. $15.99

fajitas rancheras plate-
Marinated beef or chicken fajitas, topped with ranchero
sauce and served with a guacamole salad, Mexican rice
and refried beans. $15.99

vegetarian fajitas-v Seasoned
mushrooms, peppers, onions, squash, zucchini, and
tomatoes sauteéd to perfection, and served with
guacamole, pico de gallo, Monterey Jack cheese, Mexican
rice and refried black beans. $13.49

fajitas

V- Vegetarian L- Light Plate    - Spicy Plate
*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of blood borne illness,

especially if you have certain medical conditions. Substitutions welcome, but subject to additional charge. 

fajita taco plate- Two soft flour or corn
tortillas with beef or chicken fajitas, grilled bell pepper,
onions, and a guacamole salad. Served with Mexican
rice and refried beans. $12.99

crispy taco plate- Three crispy seasoned
ground beef or shredded chicken tacos with lettuce,
tomatoes and cheese. Served with Mexican rice and
refried beans. $11.99

al pastor taco plate- Two corn tortillas
with marinated pork, topped with onions and cilantro.
Served with Mexican rice, refried beans and guacamole
salad. $12.99

shrimp taco plate- l Two corn tortillas
wtih grilled or fried seasoned shrimp, topped with pico de
gallo, cabbage, and cilantro slaw. Garnished with a fresh
lime. Served with white rice and refried black beans. $13.99

fish taco plate- l Two corn tortillas with
grilled or fried seasoned tilapia, topped with pico de gallo,
cabbage, and cilantro slaw. Garnished with a fresh lime.
Served with white rice and refried black beans. $13.99

taco plates
fajita wrap- Beef or chicken fajita with fresh
mixed greens, guacamole, grilled peppers and onions,
and pico de gallo, all wrapped into a flour tortilla. Served
with Mexican rice. $11.99 Add charro beans for $1.99

chimichanga- A large fried flour tortilla filled
with seasoned ground beef, refried beans and rice.
Topped with chile con queso. Served with Mexican rice
and guacamole salad. $12.99
Add beef or chicken fajita for $2.99

beef fajita burrito plate- One
large burrito filled with beef fajita and refried beans,
topped with chile con carne sauce and yellow cheese.
Served with Mexican rice and a guacamole salad.
$14.59

chicken fajita burrito plate-
One large burrito filled with chicken fajita and refried
beans, topped with tomatillo sauce and Monterey Jack
cheese. Served with Mexican rice and a guacamole
salad. $14.59

beef burrito plate- One large seasoned
ground beef and refried bean burrito, topped with chile
con carne sauce and yellow cheese. Served with Mexican
rice and a guacamole salad. $12.99

burritos

taco salad- Seasoned ground beef or shredded
chicken in a crispy flour shell with lettuce, tomatoes, cheese
and guacamole. $9.99 Add beef or chicken fajita $2.99

traditional casa g’s salad- v/l 
Fresh mixed greens, carrots, cheese, tomatoes and sliced
avocado with choice of dressing. $10.59 Add fajita beef or
chicken for $2.99

cilantro lime shrimp salad- l
Fresh mixed greens, 6 pan-seared shrimp, tomatoes,
carrots and sliced avocado served with cilantro lime
dressing on the side. $12.99

menudo- Available all day! Casa G’s special Mexican
recipe! Served with chopped jalapeños, onions and lime on
the side. Small (12 oz) $10.99 Large (20 oz) $13.99

tortilla soup- Chicken, tortilla strips, Monterrey
Jack cheese and sliced avocado in a chicken broth. Served
with a side of Mexican rice.
Small (12 oz) $10.59  Large (20 oz) $12.59

caldo de res o caldo de pollo- A
choice of beef in beef broth or chicken in chicken broth with
fresh corn, carrots, cabbage, and potatoes. Served with a
side of Mexican rice.
Small (12 oz) $10.99 Large (20 oz) $13.99

Cilantro Lime - Honey Mustard - Italian - Ranch

soups & salads

nachos compuestos- Nachos topped with
seasoned ground beef or shredded chicken, refried beans
and cheese. Served with onions, jalapeños, guacamole and
sour cream. $11.59

fajita nachos- Nachos topped with beef or
chicken fajita, refried beans and cheese. Served with onions,
jalapeños, guacamole, tomatoes and sour cream. $13.99

shrimp cocktail- 8 large shrimp, avocado,
onions, cilantro, and tomatoes in Casa G’s special cocktail
sauce. $14.99

quesadilla- v A large flour tortilla filled with
Monterrey Jack cheese. Served with guacamole and sour
cream. $9.99

quesadilla compuesta- A large flour
tortilla filled with beef or chicken fajita and cheese.
Served with guacamole and sour cream. $13.59

veggie quesadilla- v A large flour tortilla,
filled with sautéed spinach, mushrooms, tomatoes, onions,
and bell peppers topped with Monterrey Jack cheese.
Served with guacamole and sour cream. $10.99

queso flameado- A hot skillet with melted
Monterey Jack cheese, chorizo, onion, bell peppers and
tomatoes. Served with corn tortillas. $10.99

casa g’s botanitas- Two beef taquitos
asados, six chicken flautitas, white cheese quesadillas,
bean and cheese nachos and chile con queso. A favorite!
$13.99

chile con queso- v Small (8 oz) $8.99
                                                       Large (12 oz) $9.99

chile con queso compuesto- Chile
con queso, seasoned ground beef, and guacamole. 
Small (8 oz) $9.59  Large (12 oz) $10.99

guacamole- v A blend of fresh avocado, lemon
juice and seasonings. $8.99

nachos- Nachos topped with choice of refried beans
and yellow cheese or refried black beans and Monterey Jack
cheese. Served with onions and jalapeños. $8.99

appetizers

081522


